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A BABY BURGLAR'S ESCAPE
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It will be remembered by the readers

of The Herald that two women, who

gave the name of Cicottc and who

claimed to be residents of this city,

raised rows at some of the principal ho-

tels at Omaha, Chicago and Cincinnati
within the last six or seven months,

w liich led to their arrest. The stories of

these adventuresses' doings were tele-

graphed all over the country, and it was

at one time reported that the younger
peroxide blonde of the two was Mrs.

Charles Jenkins, but this proved to be

untrue. The elder woman claimed to be
the aunt of the younger, but is believed
to be her mother.

Mrs. Clcotte, after her last rumpus

In Cincinnati, fell foul of the grand jury

there, which indicted her for having

falsely sworn that she was the wife of
one Peter J. Burroughs and had man-ied

him in Los Angeles in 1894. Mr. Bur-
roughs was himself in Cincinnati when

Mrs. Clcotte made this statement, and
promptly denied it. He brought the
matter before the grand jury, which

found a true bill against the woman.
John C. Schwartz, prosecuting attor-

ney of Hamilton county, Ohio, has writ-
ken to the county court officials here to

find out if any marriage license was ever
Issued to this alleged Mrs. Burroughs,

who seems to have gone under the vari-

dus names of Marie Wilson, Marie Ci-
cotte and Martha Wilson.

The attorney further inquires whether
l marriage Certificate issued to E. V.
Clcotte and Martha Wilson is extant.
The woman is to be tried shortly, and
Tor that reason Mr. Schwartz desired a
prompt answer.

None of the Los Angeles county rec-
ords shows any trace of a marriage con-
tracted by Peter J. Burroughs and Mar-

tha Wilson, Marie Wilson or Marie Ci-
eotte. Neither is there a record of the
Marriage of E. V. Clcotte with the lady
of the three aliases.

Ernest Visga Clcotte ls an officer ln
the Los Angeles police department, now
acting as a jailer, and the only one on
the great register of that name.

WRANGLING LAWYERS

Preliminary Examination of Hilton's
Alleged Murderers

The preliminary examination of tho

two Las Virgenes ranchers, Cardwell and
Harris, on the charge of having shot and

murdered In cold blood an aged man
named Hilton during a dispute over a
piece of road, was commenced yesterday
morning before Justice Young. The
facts of the case are still so fresh ln the
minds of fhe readers of The Herald that
It would be idle to report the testimony
introduced so far, interspersed, as it was.
with the wrangles of sist attorneys and

the admonitions of the court when the
circus became too noisy.

Assistant District Attorney Williams
appeared for the people, Messrs Appel

and Whitney for Cardwell, and ex-
Justice R. A. Ling and Messrs Davis and
Rush for Harris. With so many attor-
neys representing different parties. It
was to be expected that objections

would fly as thickly as hall In an equi-
noctial squall, and they did. Coroner
Campbell, tho ftrst witness, was on the
stand four hours and a half, and he was
almost a fit subject for an Inquest him-
self after the lawyers had quit playing

football with him, figuratively speaking.
The next one to take the stand and

undergo the ordeal of having an ear
sawed off by talk was a youth named
John Lowes, who drove the defendants
to Hilton's place when they wont to
"settle" their dispute. After he had
testified a little while, a remark made
by the district attorney was construed
differently hy the other lawyers-, tind
the whole batch got to wrangling, they
claiming that Mr. Williams had threat-
ened that ho was going to have Mr.
Lowes arrested as an accessory. The
boy was nearly scared to death, and it
vas only after Justice Young had given
a little talk to the legal gentlemen that
progress toward getting a small amount
of evidence could he made.

John Salisbury nnd H. Chapman, who
arc also Las Vlrgenes mountaineers,
told what they knew about the homicide,
and the case went over until today.

MADEA SNEAK

A Baby Burglar Slips Away From the
Court Room

Islln Famer and Johnnie Burns, two
little tough youngsters who were held to
answer for burglary by Justice Morri-
son a few days aco for burglarizing the
room of Mrs. N. M. Shinnlek on IlroaJ-
way on the 22d of January and stealing
a purse containing between $4 and $.'> ?\u25a0ut.
of it. were brourrht up into Department
one yesterday afternoon where it was
expected that they would plead guilty
and be sent to Whlttler.

After having k pt his seat beside
Johnnie for a time, Islln thought that he
needed a snifter of fresh air. Mr. M( B-
erve's argument in the Bird case not
Interesting him in the least. While
Deputy Sheriff White's attention was
engaged otherwise the little fellowmade
a snenk out of the inside railing and li»
had already disappeared from the court
house when his absence was noticed.
There will be no trouble in recapturing
this waif.

THE WRIGHTS OF ORANGE

Trying to Get Relief From Punishment
by Habeas Corpus

The application of William Wright
and Mary L. Wright for a writ of habeas
corpus, ordered made returnable by
Chief Justice Beatty of the supreme
court before Superior Judge Van Dyke,
came up for hearing in Department five
yesterday afternoon.

The Wrights were convicted by n jury
In Santa Ana last year of having kept a

house of ill fame and sentenced by Jus-
tice Huntington to pay a fine of $150 or
be Imprisoned at the rate of one day for
each dollar of the Arte.

Affidavits from the defendants asking

for the writ were baaed upon the faat
that Huntington was biased and had
said so, and had contributed to a fund
for the employment of detectives who
were to work up evidence that would
convict the Wrights.

Z. B. West, district attorney of Orange
county, asked for a continuance until
this afternoon to procure certain affi-
davits needed at the hearing, and the
court ordered the case contlnped until
then, the pe'titioneirs being remanded to
the county Jail.

M'CURDY'S DEATH

He Had a Daughter Once Who Was
Murdered at Colton

George W. Mc Curdy, the inmate of the
Soldiers' home who was killed by a Santa
Monica electric car on Sunday night

near the national institution, will be
recollected In Los Angeles by old-timers,
as a veterinary surgeon who had an of-
fice on South Main street, between Sec-
ond and Third for a number of years.

McCurdy had a daughter named. Mag-
gie who had hoon seduced by a dope fiend
named HillyMcDowell. He used to work
for Ferguson & Hose's livery stable as a
hack driver in ISB3. When McDowell
tired of the woman he took her to San
Bernardino county and murdered her
by mashing her head with a rock ln a
ravine Just south of Colton. For this
crime he was tried and sentenced to be
hanged, but he escaped from the San
Bernardino Jail just a couple of days be-
fore the execution. Not long afterward
he was recaptured by George E. Gard.
then sheriff of this county, in a shanty

at Wilmington a.s he was tryingto make
his escape on a deep water vessel. Mc-
Dowell was hanged in the San Bernar-
dino jail in the latter part of 1893, and
among the witnesses who saw him
turned off was George McCurdy, the
father of the young Woman, who has
now, too, met a violent death.

LOST HIS PROPERTY

Because ItHad Been Sold forState antl
County Taxes

The supreme court has affirmed the
judgment of Superior Judge York in the
case of William Hayes against P. L
Ducasse, appealed by the defendant.
Plaintiff claimed through one Campbell
who purchased the property of Ducasse
at a delinquent state and county tax
sale in 1594. No evidence was offered at

the trial before Judge York by the de-
fendant, who relied upon his objections
to the sufficiency of the tax collector's
deed.

The only question that came up for the
consideration of the supreme court was
whether or not the tax deed was void
on its face. The court held that the sale
was conducted in the manner proscribed
by law and the policy of dispensing with
details of evidentiary matter in such
deeds upheld.

The amount nf taxes due originally

was less than $25. while the property
which the defendant Ducasse loses is
said to be worth several thousand dol-
lars,

TWO DIVORCES

Gilbert Densmore's WifeWas Unfaith-
ful and Left Him

There was granted yesterday in De-
partment five a decree of divorce to
Gilbert Dunsmore from Jennie, his wife.
The parties were married at Abilene.
Kan,i in November, 1893. It was proved
that on December 3a of last year she
committed adultery with one Allen Nye
at Azusa and that when the husband
discovered her wrongdning she laft
him. The custody of the minor child.
Eulah, was awarded to the plaintiff.

Mrs. Carrie C. Ferguson was also
granted a divorce by Judge Shaw from
Willis E. Ferguson on the ground ofde-
sertion and she was awarded the cus-
tody of the two minor children.

New Suits
Henry Marts has instituted an action

to recover $3300 from Ella Long, W. 11.
Shinn and others, secured by a mortgage
upon city real estate.

A. L. Whitney sued James F. Sullivan
et al. to foreclose a mortgage for $1200.

Estelle M. Drake filed a petition for
the probating of the will of her deceased
husband James C. Drake, who left ;m

estate consisting of considerable real
and personal property In the state of
New York.

Court Notes
John Anderson, a native of Swed-

en, was naturalized yesterday by Su-
perior Judge Smith.

The application of the East Los An-
geles Baptist church to mortgage its
property was granted by Judge Van
Dyke.

The information charging William
Johnson with burglary was dismissed on
motion of the district attorney and tho
defendant ordered discharged.

COURT CALENDAR

Cases to Be Called in the Departments
Today

DEPARTMENT ONE?Judge Smith.
P.. A. Bird: forgery: trial.
(2459) Ed. Miller: burglary; trial.

(2459) Prank R. Nicholson; felony; trial.
DEPARTMENT TWO?Judge Clark,

Estate of N. C. Cre. de.
N I. HIT4I Jacob i. Maguire; final ac-

counting and distribution.
N. I. (1819) Horace M. Singer; iinal ac-

counting and distribution.
is. p. 2055) Emma Tolfree.

DEPA RTM ENT THREE?Judge-York.
Nothing set.

DEPARTMENT FOUR?Judge Van Dyke.
Nothing si t.

DEPARTMENT FIVE?Judge Shaw.
(28.676) Williams vs. Hoffman.
(28.7751 Cole. vs. Joyce.

DEPARTMENT SlX?Judge Allen.
(28552) Armsby vs. Brooks.ITOWNSHIP COURT?Justice Youni?.

jLeftenwell vs. Ktuzner; trial: 9:20 a. m.
People vs. Robles; trial: 1:30 p. m.
White vs. Wylle; trial: 10:30 a. m.
Hutchison vs. BucklOWi demurrer; 1:30

I p. m.

To Be Called Tomorrow
DEPARTMENT ONE?Judge Smith. j

<2395iCharles Compton; forgery; trial.
DEPARTMENT TWO-Judge Clark.
I (28519) Wilson vs. Taylor,
jDEPARTMENT THREE?Judge York.

(2.'>v> Ponet vs. Glsh; petition for writ of
mandate,

(29331 Hodgklns vs. Nevada Southern
Railway,

DEPARTMENT FOUR?Judge Van Dyke.
(29515) National Ilea! Estate nnd Cottl-

| merclal Co, vs. Cos Angeles Preserving
Co.

I DEPARTMENT FlVE?Judge Shaw.-1 (27077) Here '1 vs. Eyraud.. DEPARTMI SIX-Judge Allen.; t2'.«;:::i Bnthv Vys. Uothwell.
[ TOWNSHIP CI \rt?Justice Young.
i Bchresovich vs. \Porter Bros. Co.: 9:30
t a. m.
'i Ladd vs. Ferertngham; trial; 1:80 p. m.

\u25a0 i Spier vs. Spier; demurrer; 9:30 a. m.

HER LAST WISHES

MRS. HICKSON PENS THEM AND
DIES

A Message of Hate to Her Relatives
and a Shot in the Brain

the End

Mrs. Fannie Hickson, a woman about
35 years of age, shot herself in the right

temple while lyingon her bed yesterday

at 2 p.m. at the house of Frank Prione.
an Italian farmer, at Frultlands or
Manhattan station, as It is also called.
Death was instantaneous.

Mrs. Hickson was in Department Six
of the superior court on Monday after-
noon for the purpose of obtaining pos-
session of her 12-year-old daughter,

Ethel, who preferred to stay with her
grandfather, John McGarvin, at Ala-
mitos bay, near Long Beach, than to
live with her mother. The habeas cor-
pus proceedings were continued by
Judge Allen until next Monday on ac-
count of press of legal business, and the
court, at the desire of the little girl, al-
lowed her to return to Alamitos bay with
McGarvin and his little daughter by a
second marriage, who is of the same age-
as Ethel.

Mrs. Hlckson was displeased at this
ruling and her troubles with her father
evidently preyed upon her mind, as she
wrote a letter to Frank Prions shortly

before shooting herself with a revolver,
in which her intention to commit suicide
was plainly expressed.

Mr. Prione and another man were
walking in a field near the house when

two pistol shots were heard in the house.
They hurried back and Mrs. Hickson
was discovered dead on the bed. The

letter which she left behind was found
in the room. It was addressed to Frank
Prione and says in part: "These are
my last wishes: Keep for yourselt
everything I possess, including the ma,-, bine, furniture tind clothing, and with
my wishes burn them up before my

father gets them." She then goes on to
say that Prione and Will D. Gould, the
attorney had befriended her. "The only
-ne thing I Wish," she continues, "is

to be cremated at Rosedale cemetery.

1 would like D. J. Leahy and Frank
Prione to attend to that. * ? ? With
no respects for my girl or my father for
they are too degraded and low to speak
of * * * Myfather is the cause of my
death, ifI succeed. Excuse my writing.
I am too nervous to write."

When she had finished these last few
lines she fired a shot through the win-
dow to see henv the pistol would work
and when the next one was heard she
had a bullet in the brain and life had
fled.

Deputy Coroner Pummerfleld went out

to Manhattan, and after investigating
the case, ordereel the body to the un-
dertaking establishment of Orr & Hines.
where it now lies. Dr. Campbell will
hold an inquest today.

ASTRONOMICAL SECTION

Meeting Last Night?Papers on Tele-
scopes and Optical Glasses

The astronomical section of the acad-
emy of sciences held its regular monthly
meeting last evening at the residence of
John D HiKiker. on West Adams street,

with the usual membership present.
B. R. Baumgardt, chairman of the sec-

tion, read two extremely important and
valuable papers, which he supplemented

with mathematical demonstrations on
the blackboard. "The Telescope Consid-
ered Historically ami Practically" was
the subject of the first paper, which was
written by W. R. Warner of Cleveland.
Ohio; "Optical Glass" was the subject

of the second paper, written by John A.
Brashear of Allegheny. Pa.

The authors of both these papers are
world renowned in their respective

fields, and both papers, which were read
three weeks ago before the American
Society of American Engineers in Xew
York, were lent the astronomical section
to \)o read for the benefit of the members

\u25a0if th" section at last night's meeting.

In his mathematical demonstration.
Mr. Baumgardt explained all the princi-
ples of the telescope, the relationship nf
light gathering power, and the diam-
eter of objectives. The relationship of
focal lengths to the diameter of the ob-
ject glass; the true ratios between eye
pieces and the diameter of objectives.

Mr. Baumgardt then explained th"
cause of chromatic and spherical aber-
ration, and gave the history OfHolland's
great discovery to overcome these de-
fects in refractors. The equatorial
mounting, with its pedar axis parallel to

the earth's axis: its declination circle at
right angles with the optical axis; and

tlie right ascension circle parallel with

the elliptic?all were described and ex-
plained at length by the speaker, anil
the evening proved one ofextreme inter-
est throughout.

Deciduous Fruit Exchanges
Mr. A. R. Sprague addressed the For-

mers' olub at Anaheim yesterday upon
the subject .* the Deciduous Fruit ex-
change, and received the most hearty

and unanimous indorsement f"r the
project. The work preliminary to or-
ganization was taken up and ;i Btn eg

| association at Anaheim will soon re-

| Secretary White nf the Santa Ana
ichamber of commerce was present, as
were also other prominent citizens from

I other parts of Orange county and these
localities will doubtless soon be heard
from.

The Highlands exchange meets to-
day; tint at Ferris, Thursday; Homnt

land San Jacinto, Friday, and Ktiwandn
ISaturday. Dates from the »th to the
jliCth of this month are still open.

Federal Jurors
Judge Wellborn In the federal district. I

court yesterday morning found that he
had to excuse so many of the men drawn

las trial jurors that a new venire would
| have to issue. The following were ex-
cused: LoulS Lew is. Richard H. Lacy,
Joseph A. DonatO, J, FiSCUS, C. E. Foot,
J. B. Rowe, .\. J. Erllnger, Robert Mc-
Garvin, L. J. Matthews, Jesse Hunter,
W. T. Barnett, G. J. Griffith, H. A. Kln-

; aery, F. E. Lytle, ('. Ganahl, H. E. Bco-
Held, F. E. Browne. W. L. Hobbs, B, A., Warner, W. P. Mcintosh, it. J. Prud, W.

iE. (diver, C. A. Marriner, C. Forman,
; Jr. This only left twenty, so a new ve-
nire for thirty was issued returnable
this morning.

W, W. Btratton failed to appear at
all, and an attachment was Issued for
him.

If a girl is pretty, she doesn't have to
go to the trouble of hanging up mistle-

' toe Christmas.?Chicago News.

CASE OF HYDROPHOBIA

THE FEARFUL FATE OF LITTLE
LUCY OLIVEBA

Three Weeks Ago She Was Bitten by a
Dog in Santa Monica and Died

Yesterday

I

What seems to have been a case of
genuine hydrophobia caused the death
of Lucy Olivers, a little, 6-year-old

Spanish girl, at Santa Monica yesterday

about noon. Lucy was the daughter ot
A. Olivers, a poor Spaniard, residing in

South Santa Monica, who, as is the cus-

tom of every Spaniard, considered a

dog one of his necessary possessions.
A little over three weeks ugo Olivers

discovered that his dog was atlllcled
with a "snapping" disease, then becom-
ing epidemic among dogs. Accordingly

the animal was tied up. pending develop-

ments. On January 10, as Lucy passed
by where he was chained, he made a
vicious lunge at her, jumping with such
force as to slip the collar over his head.
Then the serious nature of the beast's
malady asserted itself, for the child's

old playfellow Jumped at her throat and
buried his long teeth in the tender llesh.
Loosening his hold, he hit and tore the
face until past recognition. The child's
frantic screams attracted the attention
of Charles Flt>schert, who heat the dog
offand, in company with several others,

chased the animal to the Soldiers' home,

where live bullets put an end to Its life.
However, during the chase the animal
bit several dogs which it met on the

way, and that fact causes much anxiety

to other dog owners.
Dr. P. S. Lindsey dressed the child's

wounds and has watched the case with
unusual interest. For nearly three
weeks the little patient improved, and
the attending physician pronounced her
out of danger, unless the dog was af-
flicted with rabies.

Monday morning Dr. Lindsey was sent
lor in haste and found the child in
spasms. The night before the first symp-
toms had appeared in the nature of ex-
treme dryness and constriction of the
throat, having an intense longing for
water, but going into spasms at the
sight of a glass of it. That state con-
tinued throughout the day. and yester-
day morning an excessive How of saliva
appeared, giving an appearance of
frothing at the mouth.

At 11:45 the child died, ln a state of
total collapse.

Dr. Lindsey, upon being interviewed
by a Herald reporter, pronounced it a
case of genuine hydrophobia.

THIEVES SENTENCED

Two Get Six Months and Two Others

Lighter Penalties
Ed Miller and William Johnson, who

pleaded guilty to a charge nf petty lnr-
ieny in Justice Morrison'* court several
lays ago, were sentenced yesterday to
six months' imprisonment in the city
jail, with the usual chain gang attach-
ment. The two m"!i were arrested las:
month for stealing $'.''l in money and a lot
of clothing from a room in the New
England lodging house. The crime was
really that of burglary, but for some
reason they were simply booked on the
misdemeanor charge. Knowing that th-
police were in possession of sufficient
evidence to convict them of the felony
charge and fearing that the charge
would be amended, Ihe two men em-
braced the first opportunity to plead
guilty.

Trinidad Burreil and Rafael Corona,
who were found guilty of petty larceny
several days ago, were sentenced yes-
terday. The first mentioned was fined
$00 or 60 days' Imprisonment; while a lint
of $30 it 3'J days ln Jail was the hitter's
portion. Their offense was the theft of
the running gear of a wagon, from
n hlch the bed. had been removed.

OFF FOR KLONDIKE

Two Los Angeles Parties Leave for the
Gold Fields

Seven Los Angeles men left for the
Alaska gold fields last night to be gone
at least eighteen months and perhaps
two years. They were in two parties.
One was composed of Den J. Thompson.
W. H. Bonnell and J. C. Crlckmore, who
will go to the Copper river country. They

will sail on the ath Inst, from Sun Fran-
cisco on the steamer Alliance, and ex-
pect to land at Yakutat bay about two
weeks later. They purchased their en-
tire outfit here, taking enough to last
them for eighteen months at least. At
San Francisco they willbe joined by the
Watson brothers, who are relatives of
Charles Bell, clerk of the board of super-
visors.

The other party is composed of Arthur
and J. D. Scott. Watson Williams and
T. P. Kdler. They go directly to Seattle,

where they will secure their supplies.

From that city they will go to Dyea and
cross the pass Their destination is the

J headwaters of the Stewart river, a part

of Alaska which has been but little ex-
plored. Bach of them has put ?7"»tj into a
common fund. They willreturn in Octo-

iber, 1899.

SALOON MEN "PINCHED"

Five More Charged With Keping Open
on Sunday

Five more arrests were made yester-
day as a result of the present efforts of
the police to enforce the Sunday and
midnight saloon closing ordinance and
n ore will be made today. Patrolman
Broadhead, who is handling the cases,
made all the arrests, the warrants

isworn out by other officers having been

' placed In his hands. The first to be ar-
rested was Ah Jack, on Third street, the

i charge being that he sold liquor on Sun-

' day. He was brought to the city jail

at 10 oclock. Half tin hour later Henry

Tlmm was brought in. W. J. Wiggins

was am sted on Fourth street and sent
jto the police station. C. S. Compton

was sent in at 1:20 p.m. from Sixth and
Spring streets and ten minutes later C.
H, Burchard was booked. Allwere ar-
rested on the same charge. They were
presented before Judge Owens, but were
not ready to plead. The cases were
continued until Friday when the formal
arraignment will take place. Itis prob-

' able that the cases will all be tried on
the 17th instant, to which date some of
the cases have bene continued.

Chamber ofComemrce
Among the exhibits received at the

Ichamber of commerce yesterday was a

' unique and attractive exhibit from the
Perfection Orange Blend company,

Uhowing with what perfection this fruit

can be preserved. The Los Angeles Box
company have erected a pagoda in the
gallery of the different varieties of
boxes manufactured by the firm, C. C.
Chapman of Placentla sends in a case
of navel and Bt. Michael oranges to be
placed on the Orange county table. D.
C. Andrews of Whittier makes a display

Of Triumph grape fruit. The Olendale
table was replenished with samples of

Eureka lemons. Mexican limes, navel
and seedling oranges, from the ranch of
E. Taylor.

Willie Abbott of Rivera contributes a
curiosity in the shape of a seedling
orange showing a peculiar foreign
growth in one side of it.

Word was received at the chamber
yesterday that tlve meeting to be held
at Messina. San Bernardino county, for

the purpose of organizing a deciduous
fruit growers' exchange would be called
to orib r at Foster's hall at one oclock
t iday.

Severed a Finger
While playing with a hatchet at his

home on Budlong avenue, near Wash-
ington Street, yesterday morning, Or-
viiie Brooks, aged 5, accidentally struck
the hand of his L'U-year-old brother.
Robert, with the blade of the tool. One
of the boy's lingers was completely sev-
ered.

Dr. A. S. Barnum was called and as
the bone had been splintered it was
found necessary to further amputate
the finger.

If a man never makes mistakes, he
never makes anything else. ?Chicago

News.

Dancing Class

Mr. Henry J. Kramer will form a class

for Juveniles, beginners. Saturday, Feb.

12th, at 1:30. Terms. 20 lessons. J10; 10 les-
sons, 85. Fancy dance class Wednesday.

Feb. 16, at 4.

Wall paper, late styles, low prices, at
A. A. Eekstrom's, 224 South Spring street

JOTTINGS
Onr Home Ureve

Mater A Zobeleln's lager, fresh from their
brewery, on draught In all the principal
saloons; delivered promptly ln bottles or
kegs. Office and brewery, 440 Allso streot;
telephone 91.

Hawley. King & Co., cor. Fifth st. and
Broadway, agents genuine Columbus Bue-
gy company buggies and Victor bicycles.

Largest variety Concord business wagons

and top delivery wagons. Hawley, King

& Co.
Everything on wheels. Hawley, King &

Co., corner Fifth street and Broadway.

Agents Victor, Keatlng.World and March
bicycles. Hawley, King & Co.

DEATHS

V'OGEL?In ihis city, Jan. 31, ltfe>. Ida
VogeL, beloved wife of Otto Vogel, a na-
tive of Xew York, aced 31 years.

Funeral will take place Wednesday.
Feb !d, al 3 p, m.. from tlie parlors of
Booth At Boylson, 966 South Main Btreet.
Frlende anil acquaintances Invited.
STIMSON?In I-os Angeles, Cat,, January

31st, 18W, Thomas D. Stimson, aged 70
years, ii months.

The funeral will be held at his late resi-
dence. No. 2421 South Fifjuoroa street.
Thursday, February 3d, at 2:30. The friends
Of the family are invited to attend. In-
terment. Rosedale.
RODGEItS?In San Francisco. January 28,

1898, F. S. Navarro Rodgcrs, a native
of Quaymas, Sonora, Mexico, aged 48
years and months.
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* | Another of Our Grand 5c Offerings
12 l-2c Printed Wrapper Flannels 5c

F 10c Dark Dress Percales 5c JOe Zephyr Dress Qnghams. 5c
L 6 l-3c Twilled Dress Percales 5c 7 t-2c Bleached 36-inch Muslin 5c
71 8 t-3c Cream Canton Flannel 5c 8 t-3c Dark Striped Flannelettes 5c ]

* 8 J-3c Turkish Wash Cloths 5c 7 t-2c Comfort Pattern Calico 5c

X Pick any one of these and you'll save a car fare on almost every yard, more on some. It's
a way we have of giving our patrons the benefit of ottr close buying. These are from the i\n Maze stock. Every item is of the value quoted. You've Paid the full price for them over i*\ and over again. The 12 l-2c Wrapper Flannels are all of rich dark colorings and heavily ;

V£ tleeced. Without touching you'd think them wool.

L 60c Double Eclipse *)7P
$1.50 and $2.00 Real OQr JA Roast Pans at Li I Kid Gloves at UIJL

fr B , . ... ~ .m ?
,

1200 pairs of Real French Kid Gloves go on sale this '\ For today only we will sell regular 60c Roast Pans
mon >ng at s9c Ewery size is represented. Black, I

\% for 27c. They are tlie famous Eclipse Double Pans browns, tans, modes, grays, purples and opera 5

4 »»* -««i?**? "\u25a0>"?»? !
handles and double edges. Sizes 10 1-4x15x7 75 anf j $2.00 Maze Gloves, and are of well

TV inches. known makes. *

Men's 50c Heavy in- JQp $12.50 Black Melton CA QO )
derwearat Jackets at j

'T Every man knows what Wright's Hygienic Underwear The latest Important thine about these is the addition of two

VT is, It is heavily tleeced, warm, unshrinkable and sells small caHare »nd handkerchief P«ke. s ? *h< 'A**L*Jjl

' ' ' ' ... detail which goes to prove their caretui masing. a custom
at $1.25. This is not Wright's, but it is an imitation tailor could only equal them. Ami what a demand there is j

y which we have sold every day this winter at 50c a [or tailor-made stents for women. Lined entity with 1
LL .. . ?,. ci heavy silk serge, fry front, coat back, stitcnea seams, rapei f

garment. It looks like the genuine, it Will wear like pockets; heavy all-wool Melton Beaver. Stylish and good.

W the genuine and is as heavy as the genuine. Regular $12.50 coats. >

X rr SfiOJVS ZZ ]
Patterns \ MMtHE GREATER PEOPLE'S STOReKJ tlons rmefl H

§Weak 9 Nervous Men
YOU NEED HELP. CONSULT

ItO WHITP ItSS N. Miiin. Private Disease.
I#K. M \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 lEp Wenknesaos of M.oi only.

(20 years established).

"THE DIVINE HEALER"
August Schrader Arrives in Los Angeles and

Begins His Work
AiißUst Bcnrader, known and Implicitlybe-

lieved in In many part, ol iho country as a «u-
-pernatural hooler rf the «lek and afflicted, has
arrived In l.os Angeles and i» quartereit. with
his wife, at the Burlington, 235-287 Inst Second
street Crowdl of people are already flocking
t.i the hotel anil he in ministering to them im-
partially.

Fchrader is a man Ol very unique appearance
In carriage, stature. Mowing bitiek hair,
olive complexion anft benignity ol facial ex-
pression he bean a striking resembiancr 10 the
< ihrisl we sre all so familiar w'th in the prints.
His method of treatment f* the "layineon ol
tiunds/' ihe performance being accompanied
by an inaudible prayer. Be will remain in
I.os Angele* one week, and possibly two.

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 »\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666*

| JOE POHEIM'S t
1 $15.50 Suits \
t Mado to Order \u2666

X Are the best in tht country. "WHY?" i
\u2666 Because they are well cut and well j
2 made and guaranteed to tit. All T

\u2666 goods thoroughly shrunk. 1 have Z
J received 100 pieces of \u2666

| All Wool Suiting |
\u2666 Which I willmake to order for \u2666

I $15.50 and $17.50 a Suit f
| Well worth $25 and $27.50 \u2666

X Call Early to Gxt First Oholca an «
\u2666 Thoy aro Going like Hot Cake, j

! joe pomtm mm \
£ 143 S. Spring St., I.os Angeloa *U*\u2666\u2666»«\u2666»»»« \u2666 \u2666»\u2666» ***
ZSska ImstJtiuite

1718 Sacramento Street,
Near Van Ness Aye.

Home and Day School for Oirli
From Primary through Collej late work. So
perior advantages In Languages ana Muslo
Individual attention. Small classes. Specie
atudenu ad Itted. _« ,

MME. a ZISIA. A. M., Principal,

Books for Sale
I aim. several

v"rietles

mtmnrnM rood,

IT.FOOYUtrIfIIkWTWSoB -Pride ol

*»<W«Or P'BE °*V

The Too &Wing Herb Co.
903 S. Olive St, Los Aogeles, Cal.

Awarded
Highest Honors?World's Fair,

Gold Medal, MidwinterFair.

DR.

BAKING
POWDER

A Pure Qrape Cream ol Tartar Powder., 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Rugs
Of an eye-tcmptintr va-
riety will be offered this
week at $2.00. Furs and
Administers which have
sold for $2.75 and $3.00
we reduced to advertise
our Rug; Department.
There's nothing the mat-
ter with these Rugs ex-
cept their value and price.

\u25a0?????OCM«»

Niles Pease
furniture Co.

439-441-443 S. Spring St.

If you desire to

have your premises
wired for
Electric Lighting
see . . .

THE LOS ANGELES
ELECTRIC COMPANY

453 South Broadwa

NOTICE ?'

\ The partnership heretofore exist-
S ing between GK H. A Good win and
S W. Ii- Thomas, and doing business
S under the name of Goodwin &
) Thomas, at No. 110 \V. Becond at.,
/ city of Lob Angeles, State of f'ali-
? forhia, is this day dissolved by
c mutual consent, Q, H. A. Goodwin
I having purchased the entire mi-
i terest of W. B. Thomas in the linn.
( ii. H. A. Goodwin hereby assumes
\ nil Indebtedness of the tlrm of
S Goodwin Thomas* and will coi-
> loctaUaecountB,etc.,due the firm.J ti. 11. A. GOODWIN.> W. H. THOMAS
( Los Angeles, Cal, Jan. 'X, 1898.

Los Angeles, Cal.,
Deo. I, 1897

To whom itmay concer
This Is to certify tb

Dr. Wont Him cured i
g=3, \ of liver aad klduoytro

\ Dies I vvus graatly oo
W I stipated and my \>%v
M ? \f orbed bo much that I b
fl lL treat trouble Insleepli
hi ?J When l went to Dr. Wo
il / ff lllm,hfl felt my pulse a
\ mt said my troublea wt
\ ?*ss«» m caused by lagrlppe.whl
\ w A 1 hid several years at

iif^^Jlr*l- 11 ( '
knew more about n

CB3L .sfgaflsW aystem than i thoug
anyone rould Know.

rttcted and am now wo
3 have gained etght pounds during the last mont
«-at better, sloep better and feel better Inevery w
ihnn tor years. I can cheerfully recommend
Won* Him to Uteilolc. DAVIS.

109 West Ann »t? Police officer I-A. City.
PH. WONO 11IM, BJIH. Hope at

Los Angeles
Bill Posting CO. (Incorporate

Bill Posters, Display
Sign Painters, Distributors

General Out Door Advertisers
Tel. Main 047 840 8. Main i


